Assistant Pro—Desires position with club in south or Florida for coming season. 29 years old—11 years experience in efficient shop service and merchandising; excellent instructor, fine personality and habits. Best of references. Confident I can make myself valuable to club and professional at modest compensation. Address: Ad 1015, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Experienced Manager and Greenkeeper—Wants connection with public or private club in central west. Has served present club with thorough money. 12 years experience on 45-hole course. Address: Ad 1030, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Man and Wife—desire to take charge medium-sized club—man as professional with twenty years experience—wife capable of managing dinner-room or club. Furnish A-1 references. Address: Ad 1008, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Class A teaching pro wants winter job in south. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 1014, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Double Driving Nets Complete—36 by 36', excellent condition, $40.00. Address: James Mustard, Janesville, Wisconsin.

Pro—would like to have winter job or would consider assistant job with noted pro. 12 years experience. Consider one of the finest instructors in golf. Available Nov. 1st. Address: Ad 1020, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Professional attached to active Jersey resort club seeks winter location as pro or pro manager. Fully qualified in all departments of the game. A great business-getter and handles business in fine shape. Conducts regular broadcast and golf newspaper column. Available Nov. 1st. Address: Ad 1005, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Greenkeeper—Desires change. Thorough knowledge of grasses, soil, maintenance and constructions. Nine years experience—wife capable of managing dinner-room or club. Go anywhere. Address: Ad 1014, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Greenkeeper—Desires change of location. Married and has fine record of first-class maintenance of small club. Fine record. Highest references. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Class A pro-greenkeeper, who served an apprenticeship of seven years with one of the most exclusive clubs in the country, desires to change for berth with first class club in the east. Thirteen years experience as professional. A close student with practical knowledge of course maintenance. Address: Ad 1008, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.


Pro-greenkeeper to lease or purchase 9 or 18-hole course. Middlewest preferred. Address: Ad 1016, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper with successful experience at first-class clubs desires new location. Graduate of Massachusetts State College greenkeeping—market courses. Highly regarded as instructor and operator of pro department. Highest references for ability at charge; thorough earning requirements. Will furnish complete details concerning experience and record on request. Address: Ad 1001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club manager and wife with fine record in handling all phases of course and clubhouse operation desire new position. Highest references for ability, performance and character. Available after October 15th. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 1018, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

A Real Opportunity for Country Club Manager and an Assistant—A large, outstanding country club, invites inquiry from golf-man with successful records of accomplishment. Please give complete details concerning experience, previous connections, salary requirements, references and when available. Replies will be held in confidence. Address: Ad 1015, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

Position at established smaller city country club wanted for winter employment. This man has served present club with thorough satisfaction for more than 20 years and now desires to make connections with good smaller club where duties are not so extensive. Excellent player and greenkeeper and one of the country's fine instructors. Finest possible record in every respect. This advertisement is inserted by officials of his present club, who reluctantly accept his decision to be relieved of his present heavy duties at a large metropolitan club. Address: Ad 1020, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

For Sale—Nine hole golf course. Bent greens, rolling fairways. Comparable to high class club courses. Located on west shore of Indian Lake near Dowagiac, Michigan. 98 miles from Chicago, one-half mile off State road 62. Ten other inland lakes within 6 miles. Groomed by professional summer and fall. Fine location for resort hotel. Ten city within 25 miles. Course making good returns on investment. Reason for selling, engaged in extensive fruit growing. Address: Steimle Bros., Route 2, Eau Claire, Michigan.


Duck Attractions

ATTRACT Wild Ducks. Plant Wild Rice, etc. Write for free booklet and low prices. Wisconsin Aquatic Nurseries, Box 331-0, Oshkosh, Wis.

Young Professional—desires club connection. Well informed, with clean impressive record. Successful instructor and player. Age 25, seven years experience. Moderate earning requirements. Will furnish complete record and the best of references. Address: Ad 1019, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

My Assistant, Tex Consoler, age 22, member of the P.G.A. is ready and very capable of accepting a pro job. Has been with me for five years. Plenty experience. For further information, write Mike Murra, Wichita Country Club, Wichita, Kansas.

If, in planning to make 1938 a big, profitable, smooth-running year, you need an alert, able operator, experienced in all departments—clubhouse, golf shop and grounds—I would like to submit my qualifications, 34 years of age, married, 6 years experience in golf club work. Highest references as to character and ability. Please address: Ad 1012, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper, 20 years successful experience in the United States and abroad, desires new location. Will go anywhere. Married. Thoroughly reliable and has fine record of first-class maintenance for low cost at well-known clubs. Address: Ad 1021, % Golfdom, Chicago.

CLUB OFFICIALS: When you’re considering engaging new department heads to fill vacancies, you might consult GOLFDOM’s free employment service. Names, addresses and service records of available pros, greenkeepers and managers will be supplied to you without cost.